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ABSTRACT 
Large area (100cm2) polysilicon solar cells having efficiencies of up to 
14.1% (100mW/cm2 , 250 C) were fabricated and a detailed analysis was performed 
to identify the efficiency loss mechanisms. The I-V characteristics of the 
best cell were dominated by recombination in the quasi-neutral base due to the 
combination of minority carrier diffusion. length Cand base resistivity. An 
analysis of the microstructural defects present in the material an~ their 
effect on the electrical properties is pres~nted. " 
IN'J;'RODUCTION 
Developments in the fabrication of 4cm2 single crystal solar cells have 
yielded efficiencies'exceeding 18% under standard terrestrial test conditions 
[1,2]. More recently, single crystal cell efficiencies exceeding 19% have 
been reported [3 J • In comparison, 4cm2 polysilicon solar cells have been 
fabricated having terrestrial efficiencies up to 17% [4]. Based on these 
successful results an effort was made to determine the maximum efficiency 
achievable on large area cast polysilicon material. 
MATERIAL AND DEVICE CONSIDERATIONS 
Short-Circuit Current 
Earlier analyses of short-circuit current limitations in polysilicon 
solar cells have indicated that for an effective grain diameter (based on 
electrically active grain and subgrain boundaries) exceeding 1-2 mm, the 
short-circuit current is essentially determined by the minority carrier 
diffusion length within the grain volumes [5,6]. Recently it was shown that 
polysilicon material can be modelled using the concept of an effective 
minori ty carrier diffusion length, which depends on the grain diameter and 
grain boundary surface recombination velocity, incorporated together with 
single crystal device models [7] ,. 
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Figure 1. Theoretical Maximum' Short-Circuit-
.current- D~nsity Versus Minority C.arrier 
. Diffusion Length For a Long-Base Solar 
Cell (I>' > >Ln), AMl.5, IODJuW/cm2 , 
400!..llOO nm 
Figure 1 is a graph of the theoretical maximum obtainable short-circuit 
current density, in the wavelength range 400 - 1100 nm, versus the minority 
carrier diffusion length, Ln , in a long-base solar cell (cell thickness W, 
where W» Ln), calculated using a recently published AM1.5 global spectral 
irradiance curve (97mW/cm2) [8J. The calculated values were then increased by 
3% to approximate IOOmW/cm2 conditions. Figure 1 shows that for' diffusion 
lengths exceeding approximately 100 ].lm, in a long-base solar cell, the short-
circuit current increases asymptotically with increases in diffusion length. 
For an effective grain size of 1-2 mm, intragrain diffusion length of 250].l m, 
and an infinite grain boundary surface recombination velocity, the effective 
diffusion length in polysilicon material would be approximately 120 - 170 ].lm 
and grain boundary effects on short-circuit current are minimal [7J. 
The material used in this study has average grain diameters of 2 - 10 mm, 
however the presence of dislocation subgrain boundaries wi thin some of the 
large grains locally reduces the effective grain size and the effective 
minority carrier diffusion length. A detailed study of the origins and 
electrical properties of subgrain boundaries in cast polysilicon material has 
been performed [9J. For typical subgrain diameters in the range 0.1 - 0.3 mm 
the effective diffusion length can be reduced to 40 - 90 ].lm, using the 
previous values of intragrain diffusion length and surface recombination 
velocity, and reduce the short-circuit current [7 J • A decreased effective 
lifetime in regions containing subgrain boundaries, revealed using a Secco 
etch, has been reported earlier [IOJ. Thus it is important to obtain poly-
silicon material which has a long intragrain diffusion length and has a 
minimum density of subgrains. 
Open-Circuit Voltage and Fill Factor 
Neglecting series resistance and shunt conductance the dark I-V 
characteristics of a solar cell can be written as 
Jd = Jsco[exp(qV/nkT)-I] + jqno[exp(qV/kT)-IJ (1) 
where the first term is the current component arising from recombination in 
the space-charge region (with a diode ideality factor, '0) and the second term 
is the current component due to recombination in both the quasi-neutral 
emitter and quasi-neutral base of the solar cell [IIJ. With the use of single 
crystal base material and high quality, careful, cell processing, the space-
charge component is usually negligible. 
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In order to maximize the open-circuit voltage most workers have first 
minimized the quasi-neutral base recombination component by using boron-doped, 
high lifetime, low resistivity (0.1-0.3 Q-cm) float-zoned single crystal 
silicon as a base material and then minimized the quasi-neutral emitter 
recombination by a combination of tailoring the emitter doping profile and/or 
passivating the 'surface with a thermally grown oxide [12-17,2]. The most 
successful work to date is the MINP solar cell design [18-19]. 
Empirically it has been found in the past that the minority carrier 
difjusion length in cast polysilicon material decreases rapidly for base 
resistivities below approximately 1 Q-cm and that good quality material can be 
grown in thel-2Q-cm resistivity range. Thus in order to apply these results 
the recombination current in the quasi-neutral base must first be estimated 
for this range of base resistivity. The quasi-neutral base recombination 
current, J qno ' can be calculated for two different conditions [14], (1) the 
long-base solar cell (W~>Ln): 
Long-base 
2 
J qno = qnjDn 
NALn 
(2) 
and (2) the perfect back surface field (BSF) condition (back surface recombi-
nati.on velocity is zero): 
BSF J qno = (qJjDn ) tanh(W/Ln ) 
\NALn 
(3) 
where q is the electronic charge, ni is the intrinsic carrier concentration, 
Dn is the minority carrier diffusivity, NA is the base doping concentration, 
Ln is the minority carrier diffusion length and W is the base thickness. 
Using Figure 1, and equations (2) and (3) the maximum, base-limited, open-
circuit voltage under 10OmW/cm2 , 250 C conditions was calculated as a function 
of minority carrier diffusion length for p = 1 Q-cm, W = 150 1.1 m and p= 1. 7Q-cm, 
W = 225 l.1m, and is shown in Figure 2. These resistivity/thickness combina-
tions correspond to base parameters for a high efficiency 4cm2 and the 100cm2 
polysilicon solar cells respectively discussed later. 
Figure 2 shows that for a 1 Q-cm, 150 ~m thick cell the minority carrier 
diffusion length must be, for a base-limited open-circuit voltage to exceed 
60OmV, greater than 170 l.1m for a BSF cell and greater than 240 1.1 m for a long-
base cell. For a 1. 7 Q -cm, 225 l1m thick base the minority carrier diffusion 
length must be greater than 300 l.1m for a BSF cell and greater, than 400 l.1m for 
a long-base cell. Thus, the use of high base resistivity material puts a 
large lower limit on the range of the minority carrier diffusion length 
necessary to reach a base-limited open-circuit voltage of 600 mV and places 
further emphasis on obtaining material with a minimal lifetime inhomogenit'y. 
It was recently demonstrated experimentally that reduced open-cir~uit voltages 
in large-grained polysilicon solar cells were due to a lower minority carrier 
diffusion length in the base substrate material [20]. As discussed previous-
ly, the effective minority carrier diffusion length in regions containing sub-
grain boundaries can be as low as 40-90 l.1m. In these localized regions, using 
Figure 2, the open-circuit voltage can range from 550 - 575 mV for 1 Q -cm 
material and from 530 - 550 mV for 1. 7 Q-cm material. Open-circuit voltage 
degradatiofl due to increased quasi--neutral base. recombination associated with 
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Figur 3 sho s a pho ograph of a S cco- ched 100cm2 polysilicon ser al 
sec ion used in his effort and Figure 4 is a micrograph of a typical region 
containing ubgrain bounda i ith spacings of 0.1 0 . 5 mm. Subgra n 
boundari s hav al ays been found to caus minori y carri r r combina tion as 
se n in both fin light spot scanning (lOJ and EBIC [9J measurements. It was 
s timated by in p ction of the S cco- tched 100cm2 wafer that approximately 8% 
o the total waf r surface is comprised of regions similar to Figure 4. 
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in sin 1 crys al si icon solar c lIs, i can, if pr sen, seriou ly r duc 
the fill factor and op 'n-circu voltag. Increas d spa -charg r combina-
tion is associated with ubgr~in bou daries in polysilicon solar cells and has 
the largest influence on f11 l factor rather than open-circuit voltage [21]. 
Thus there was a fur ther r ason to minimize the area of such regions in a 
large a ea polysilicon solar cell . 
CELL FABRlCATIO AND RESULTS 
A 0 al 0 fi y 100c fabrica d u ing pac -quality c 11 
proce sing chnology. Th rs r thinn d to a nominal thic n ss 
of 225 1.I using a CP giv n a shor tch in aOH 0 y1 ld a 
sligh ly further reduction in hickn ould 
a110 for a he difficulty in proce ing a 100cm2 
wafe inner grea for h scop of the 
exp rim nt.) di fused to a h r sistanc 
o approxima cr n pr1n d, alloy d, and h 
r sidual pas Con ct r pho olithographically· 
d in d and h on con i ted 0 vaporat d/ el c ropla d Ti/Pd/ Ag. 
Figur S i photograph 0 a 100cm2 c 11 showing th grid m ta11iza ion 
d ign. our bus conductors were used to help minimize the m allization 
shadowing. A wo-lay r vapo d antireflection coating wa applied, 
cons is in 0 Ta20S a th irst layer and MgF as h second lay r, follow d 
by a bri in ring t p. 
Th short-circuit current as measur d outdoor at lOOmW/cm2 illumina-
tion, ref renced to a global pyranome er. measurement (Eppley PSP) , and the 1-
curves were then completed on a filtered' xenon simulator at 2S0 C. The average 
and standard deviation of the illuminated I-V characteristics of the fifty 
cells is given in Table 1. These cells had an average efficiency of 13.5% and 
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the best ~ell had an efficiency of 14.1%. Table 1 also summarizes the illumi-
nated I-V characteristics of the best large area cell together with the 
characteristics of a small area (4. 03cm2) 16.2% efficient polys!licon solar 
cell fabricated during an earlier study [41. The efficie~cy .of . the small area 
polysilicon solar cell was independently confirmed. at .. ' the Solar Energy 
Research Institute [221. 
ANALYSIS 
Short-Circuit Current 
In order to quantify the efficiency loss mechanisms, a detailed loss 
analysis of the best large area cell together with a' high efficiency small 
area cell was performed. Figures 6 and 7 show the internal' and external 
quantum efficiencies of the 16.2%, 4.03cm2 cell and the 14.1%, 100cm2 cell 
respectively in the wavelength region 400 - 1100 nm. Of particular note is 
that both cells exhibited a spectral response which varied with light 
intensity [23]. The observation of a minority carrier diffusion length which 
is dependent on injection level has been studied previously in other silicon 
materials [24,25]. The quantum efficiency of the 16.2% cell was measured with 
a chopped monochromatic beam and a steady white light bias of approximately 1 
sun intensity [231. The large area cell was measured with a white light bias 
of approximately 0.1 sun bias intensity due to measurement limitations. Thus, 
although it is possible that the near infrared quantum efficiency measured for 
this cell is inaccurate, no significant variation was found in the range of 
0.05 - 0.1 sun bias indicating that the traps dominating the low injection 
lifetime were saturated. 
Figure 8 shows the internal quantum efficiency measured, at approximately 
1 sun bias, in a regipn containing subgrain boundaries and an ad~acent region 
free of subgrain boundaries (both regions are in the 14.1%, 100cm cell). The 
effective minority carrier diffusion length in the subgrain region was calcu-
lated from the linear plot of inverse quantum efficiency versus inverse 
absorption coefficient [26] to be 80 1-1 m. This value is approximately one-
third of the base thickness so that ignoring BSF effects in the diffusion 
length calculation is justified. In contrast, a calculation of the diffusion 
length in the subgrain-free region, or for the curves in Figure 6 and 7 using 
this method yields diffusion length values close to or exceeding the base 
thickness. Thus the analysis assumptions are violated and these values are 
inaccurate. 
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Figure 6. Internal and External Quantum 
Efficiency Versus Wavelength For the 
16.2%, 4.03cm2 Polysilicon Solar Cell 
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Efficiency Versus Wavelength For the 
14.1%, 100cm2 Polysilicon Solar Cell 
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Figure 8. Internal Quantum Efficiency in Large-
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Area Polysilicon Solar Cell ('\r I sun 
bias condition) 
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MTER LOSS AFTER lOSS AFTER LOSS AFTER LOSS 
THEOIIETICAl 1.0 '13.2 1.0 Q3.Z 
IlAXI .... 
IHTEIIIIAL ClUANTIJ! 0.81 31.6 0.85 36.1 
EFfICIENCY LOSS 
AHTIBEFL[CTIOI! 0.91 . 36.5 0.91 35.6 
COATING LOSS 
GIIID SHADOIIlHG 0.95 3q.6 0.88 31.3 
LOSS 
HET 0.80 3~.6 0.13 31.3 
Table 2. Short-Circuit Current Losses for the 
Small and Large Area Poly silicon Cells 
in the Region 400 - 1100 nm 
By separately integrating the product of each quantum efficiency curve 
with the AMl.5 solar spectral irradiance curve [8] over the wavelength range 
400 _. 1100 nm, and by measuring the percentage grid shadowing, the percent 
losses in short-circuit current due to internal quantum efficiency, anti-
reflection coating, and grid shadowing were calculated. This short-circuit 
current loss analysis is summarized in Table 2. The short-circuit current 
associated with the internal quantum efficiency of the small area cell is 
approximately 2% greater than the large area cell partly due to a reduced cell 
thickness (150 ~m versus 225 ~m), which enhances BSF effects, and the addition 
of a back-surface reflector (BSR) which was not used for the large area cells. 
From an analysis of Figure 8 a total internal quantum efficiency loss in 
short-circuit current of only approximately 1% can be attributed to the 8% 
area of the cell containing subgrain boundaries. Antireflection coating 
losses were identical. The major difference between the two cells was the 
percentage of grid shadowing, representing approximately 5% for the small area 
cell and 12% for the large area cell. The grid shadowing is approximately 
twice the design value for the large area cell and was due to excessive grid 
line broadening during the photolithography and metallization processes. 
Open-Circuit Voltage and Fill Factor 
The. dark I-V characteristics of both cells were generated by measuring 
Isc-Voc at different illumination levels to eliminate the effect of series 
resistance and then subtracting the shunt conductance contribution (determined 
from reverse-bias measurements). This data was then fitted to equation (1) 
using a computer program designed to minimize the differences between the mea-
sured data and the I-V characteristics calculated from equation (1) [27]. The 
series resistance was calculated from the difference in the Isc-Voc and dark 
forward-bias I-V characteristics. The base resistivity waf';: calculated from 
junction capacitance measurements., These results are summarized in Table 3. 
Using the shifting approximation, the illuminated I-V characteristics 
were calculated from the short-circuit current and dark I-V characteristics in 
Table 3. This calculation was done by starting with the quasi-neutral 
component alone, calculating the illuminated I-V characteristics, and then 
sequentially adding the space-charge component, . shunt conductance, and series. 
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Table 3. Dark I-V Characteristics for the Small 
and Large Area Polysilicon Solar Cells 
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Table 4. Illuminated I-V Losses Calculated Using 
the Shifting Approximation and the Dark 
I-V Characteristics in Table 3 for the 
Small Area (Table 4A) and Large Area 
(Table 4B) Polysilicon Solar Cells 
resistance, and repeating the calculation after ~ach addition. Table 4A 
summarizes the results of this calculation for the 16.2% small area cell. 
Space-charge recombination reduced the open-circuit voltage minimally ("-'3 mV), 
however it caused a 0.8% reduction in cell efficiency (17.2 to 16.4%) due to a 
decreased fill factor. The cause of this increased space-charge component was 
not identified. The shunt conductance was sufficiently low to not affect the 
cell efficiency, however series resistance decreased the fill factor and 
caused a 0.3% reduction in cell efficiency. The uppermost curve in Figure 2 
shows that, theoretically, the open-circuit voltage of a pet'fect BSF cell of 
this thickness and base resistivity must have a base minority carrier diffu-
sion length exceeding approximately 1801..1 m, which may be possible, in order to 
achieve a base-limited open-circuit voltage larger than experimentally 
obtained. The base diffusion length and back surface recombination velocity 
are difficult parameters to measure in a BSF cell and were not measured in 
this study. (Techniques to separately determine the. base and emitter dark 
current components have been recently reported [28,29]l However, based on the 
a.bove analysis of the dark current and Figure 2, the open-circuit voltage of 
the 16.2% cell is approaching the level where recombination in the quasi-
neutral emitter begins to dominate. 
Table 4B summarizes the calculated I-V characteristics of the 14.1% large 
area cell. Space-charge recombination again reduced the open-circuit voltage 
minimally ("-'4 mV) however it caused a 0.5% reduction in cell efficiency due to 
a reduced fill factor. It is reasonable to assume that part of the increased 
space-charge recombination is due to the presence of subgrain boundaries. 
Shunt conductance and series resistance accounted for efficiency losses of 
0.3% and 0.2% respectively due to a decrease in fill-factor. The next to 
lowest curve in Figure 2 shows that, theoretically, the base minority carrier 
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diffusion length of a perfect BSF cell of this thickness and base resistivity 
must exceed approximately 200 llm in order to achieve a base-limited open-
circuit voltage larger than experimentally observed for the large cell. The 
diffusion length must exceed 300 llm, which is not likely, in order to achieve 
a base-limited open-circuit voltage of 600 mV. Thus it is concluded that the 
open-circuit voltage of this cell is limited by recombination in the qU8si-
neutral base due to both base resistivity and minority carrier diffusion 
length limitations. This conclusion is consistent with results in 2 Q-cm 
single crystal silicon solar cells [15]. 
The extent of this base recombination due to an approximately ·8% area 
containing subgrain boundaries was calculated from the measured effective 
diffusion length of 80 11m in this region and equations (2) or (3). The 
interesting result is that approximately 40% of the total quasi-neutral 
current results from an region comprising approximately 8% of the cell area. 
This emphasizes the need to eliminate these defects by modification of the 
crystal growth process or possibly by passivation of these defects using, for 
example, atomic hydrogen [30]. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Large area (100cm2) polysHicon solar cells having efficiencies up to 
14.1% (lOOmW/cm2, 250 C) were fabricated and a detailed analysis was performed 
to identify the efficiency loss mechanisms. The I-V characteristics of the 
best cell were dominated by recombination in the quasi-neutral base due to the 
combination of minority carrier diffusion length and base resistivity 
(1.7Q-cm). Approximately 40% of the total quasi-neutral recombination current 
was attributed to regions comprising approximately 8% of the total cell area 
containing subgrain boundaries. These subgrain boundaries substantially 
reduced the local effective minority carrier diffusion length which locally 
increases the base recombination current. By comparison, an analysis of a 
16.2% small area polysilicon solar cell (4.03cm2) indicated that the open-
circuit voltage of this cell was approaching the level where recombinlltion in 
the quasi-neutral emitter begins to dominate. 
Further efficiency increases in large area polysilicon solar cells can be 
realized by an improvement in the crystal growth, and/or post-solidification 
processes, to reproducibly yield low resistivity material having a long, 
spatially uniform, minority carrier diffusion length. After a suitable 
reduction in the base recombination is accomplished, a' further development and 
application of the surface passivation and emitter formation techniques, 
successfully demonstrated with single crystal material, should allow 
efficiency advances to be made. 
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DISCUSSION 
RAI-CHOUDHURY: I notice your internal quantum efficiencies around 0.4 microm-
eter were in estcess of SO'!'... Would you cODll\ent. on why you had such high 
internal quantum efficiency without the surface passivation? 
JOHNSON: I think it's strictly due to our thinner junction. We have a fairly 
high sheet resistance of 100 ohms per square -- maybe slightly larger than 
that. 
RAI-CHOUDHURY: What is your surface dopant concentration? 
JOHNSON: I don't know. We haven't measured that. 
RAI-CHOUDHURY: It's not clear why you had such high collection efficiencies. 
There has got to be either low emitter surface dopant concentration or 
somehow your surface has got to be very well passivated, because usually 
even if you take a single crystal material at 0.4 micrometer you see 
internal quantum efficiencies of about 50~ to 60~ at the most, and you 
had 80~ there. 
JOHNSON: All that I can say is that it may be just from the particular way we 
do our diffusions. 
LESK: I was just wondering, ther9 was a paper in your organiz~tion on hydro-
gen passivation of defects, and I was wondering if you see any passivation 
of the sub-grain boundtiry regions with hydrogen, or can you look at it 
closely? 
JOHNSON: We haven't done that yet. Jerry Culick, who is here, will be doing 
that, and there is a lot of pr~mise for passivation of those regions, 
because the region where you are going to get the passivation is probably 
at the dislocations, where you are going to get diffusion down the bound-
aries dU6 to the presence of dislocation. 
SIRTL: I have two questions. One is, could you briefly desc~ibe or show the 
crystalline features of the two top cells you were discussing? The secund 
question is, did you -- with the same cell technique -- make solar cells 
from standard monocrysta1 like Czochralski, just to show the dlffer~ncus 
in terms of this sophisticated cell techna1ogy? 
JOHNSON: Yes. For Czochra1ski material, for 2 x 2 cells we can tet 
16 l/2~ - 17~ without too much difficulty. For large areas, we did 
process &. few five-inch wafers, where we cut off the edges. We started 
about four of them; we got two of them finally to the end. On~ Qf the 
cells had an open-circuit voltage of about 600 millivolts liu\d t3.e other 
one tt1aS somewhat less than that, maybe 590 or so. This is dUle mote to 
processing limitations, I think. Efficiencies run in the order of 
15 1/~ for the large area cells. 
srkTL: Could you describe the two samples? Was the 2 x 2 l6.2~ cell largely 
monocrystalline, or how did it look? 
4·14 
JOHNSON: No, the grain size was larger, and I don't have a picture of that 
particular cell. The grain size in that cell was probably closer to half 
centimeter to a centimeter or so in size. I'd say closer to about half 
centimeter in size. The large-area cells, optically visible grain size 
is still in the range of 3 to 5 millimeters. Again, it's not the opti-
cally visible size that is important to us, it's the size under a defect. 
That's where we see these small-grain regions and sub-grain regions. 
QUESTION: I'd like to follow up on that. Your 4 cm2 cell had very good 
characteristics; do you have any feeling what is the percentage of grain 
boundaries? What kind of grain boundaries? Earlier you called it 8~. 
JOHNSON: Oh, subgrains in that particular cell. We did not want to destroy 
it, naturally, but I would estimate subgrain boundaries in that partic-
ular cell were very minimal. I would say very few are in that region. 
For small-area cells you have the luxury of choosing good areas out of a 
large area. For large-area cells you have to take what the material 
gives you. 
RAO: It's interesting that you have this 8~ of the material having sub-grain 
boundaries, and you showed some nice pictures of that. Is there any way 
that can relate this to location and the sample where you have high 
density sub-grain boundaries, and do you know what happens at the subgrain 
boundaries? Why they are forming? Are they forming because of impurity 
segregation there, perhaps? 
JOHNSON: Impurity segregation would be difficult for us to measure. Someone 
like Larry Kazmerski could probably measure it relatively easily. What 
we have found is that the electrical activity of grain boundaries is 
associated with dislocations at the interface. First-order twins, which 
do not need dislocations to make up the orientation difference, are rarely 
electrically active. Second-order twin boundaries can have regions that 
fit together coherently; there's no dislocations needed. They are all 
relatively aetive electrically. small-angle boundaries that are totally 
compressed at this location are always found to be electrically active. 
We have always seen that to be so. Whether it's impurities, atmosphere 
being formed around these dislocations causing their recombination, is 
not very clear, but as we have seen, a lot of the people have talked 
about low-temperature work. It's not very straightforward why disloca-
tions are electrically active. People have looked at this but whether 
it's impurities or the poor structure of the dislocation -- but again, we 
believe that the recombination at the grain boundary is associated with 
dislocation, whether it's impurities there or the natural structure of 
the dislocation itself. 
DYER: Mine is mainly a COIilment, and it is in response to' Rai-Choudhury' s 
remark earlier, on hOl# come you have this higher quantum efficiency and 
so forth? It just rtH~alls to me a chemical monkey wrench that I want to 
throw into this whole business: that is, the chemical processing of the 
early slice is very important. If you thin the slice with hydroxides and 
then if you texture it with dilute hydroxides there are some things that 
will plate out of solution. For example, iron plates out of solution. 
If you don't do anything to remove that before you diffuse, then you 
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would drive iron into the emitter, and so forth, and I don't think that 
would be very good for the devi~e. So, I just want to remind people of 
this, and of course if you are using acid cleanups, acids plate gold and 
copper out of solutions; you have to guard against the buildup of these 
materials and then replating them out. They are also bad. Just to 
mention this as possible effect on the voc that earlier in the meeting 
someone pointed out was slightly lower from texturing. 
SICKLER: I'd like to comment on the origin of some of these stresses at the 
corners of the grain boundaries. I think it would be valuable if you did 
a thorough study on grain orientation from the freezing· point of silicon. 
I'm sure the stresses you mentioned from the crucible are probably minor 
by the time you get in a few grains and it may submit itself to an analy-
sis. Since you get a dimension change and different directions it may 
focus that force, that strain at those stress points. 
DYER: It may be this, the changes in thermal gradient in the ingot, which are 
not nearly as well controlled as material like Czochralski, that we are 
getting. Now, Yoo at Texas Instruments has done a lot of looking at the 
origin of these stresses and what the effect is on different grain orien-
tations. The approach that he has taken is that if you assume a partic-
ular stress direction due to thermal stresses, just based on how the 
ingot is going to cool, what is the resolved shear stress on the grains 
of different orientation? So if you have a grain in the right orienta-
tion you are going to get a very large shear. stress on that particular 
grain and you are going to get a slip. 
SICKLER: The analysis that I am talking about would be isothermal cooling, if 
such a thing, theoretically, exists. There still would be a differential 
expansion as a function of grain orientation. You could analyze that 
after the fact. You could look at these samples that you show pictures 
of and see if, in fact, there is any stress or strain. 
HANOKA: I just want to follow up and try get it clear. What you are saying, 
in effect, is that the dislocations that are electrically active and 
giving you a problem are due to thermal stress. And if that's so, it's 
basically the same distinction then that Schwuttke made yesterday also 
with web, with only tb.~ stress locations that seem to be electrically 
troublesome. Is that right? 
DYER: No, what I was saying was that the sub-grain boundaries themselves seem 
to be indications that they are formed from stress in the ingot. In 
other words, the collation of the dislocations there. When they are in a 
particular boundary, then their nature is very difficult to determine. 
We. have always seen the boundaries to be electrically active. Some of 
the dislocations in the material, however, we only saw at low temperature. 
Whether they are formed f~omstress or they have grown into dislocations 
I really can't say. So we see some dislocat.ions electrically active, some 
are not. I have not made a clear distinction. 
QUESTION: A lack of clear contrast at room temperature does not mean that they 
are not adversely affecting you, though. We have seen crystal samples 
that have we have stressed in the JPL program. Those two pictures that I 
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showed yesterday: you have difficulty sometimes seeing these ~islpcations 
that you formed by stressing at room temperature. But they do affect the 
diffusion length, so just looking for contrast can be a little deceptive. 
You have to be careful without having any absolute measure of what the 
real lifetime or diffusion length is. 
QUESTION: If you don't see a contrast at a particular defect, I would say 
that at room temperature it's not strongly electrically active, unless 
you have such a high density of defects that you can't tell the differ-
ence between the various contrasts. The contrast you see for dislocation 
depends on the recombination efficiency at the particular dislocation and 
also on the diffusion length in the surrounding material. The surround-
ing material is limited by impurities or point defects or some other 
defect; you may see a very low contrast. It may not be indicative of 
what's happening at dislocations. It may be the bulk material around it. 
QUESTION: I generally would agree with that. But I still think one has to be 
careful, though. If you don't see contrast, you can't state absolutely 
that you don't have dislocations and that it's not affecting your life-
time. 
JOHNSON: Well, I agree. I wouldn't want to say anything absolutely about 
it. I made a statement that if we don't see that they are not a domin-
ating factor as far as efficiency is concerned, I wouldn't argue that 
they are not a factor at all. 
MILSTEIN: I would comment on the two previous discussions. It is all well 
and good to understand how the stress interacts in causing dislocations 
and things of that nature; however, I think the problem that really needs 
to be addressed is what does one do about controlling it. In that sense, 
that's really the crux of what you are addressing. 
JOHNSON: That is the crux of why we are spending a lot of time figuring out 
what fot~s these particular defects. We would like to tailor our partic-
ular thermal environment so as not to produce these in the as-grown 
crystal rather than have to try to passivate them later. 
ILES: You are saying you are working on a polycrysta1line material, so by 
definition you have, I take it, grain boundaries and sub-grain boundaries. 
What I would like you to comment on is what you were planning to do in 
the near future to improve the lifetime or the diffusion length, and some 
feel for what kind of a number you expect in some given time frame. Would 
you like to comment on that? 
JOHNSON: I certainly cannot give you a number of what I would expect. What 
we would like to look at in more and more detail is why our lifetime does 
drop off as a function of dopant density, to try to determine where the 
actual limitations are, and it's very important to try to overcome the 
technological limitation of the material. Try to get to lower resistiv-
ity. So we are looking at that particular area right now. I don't have 
a feel for what I could say if we cast silicon sheet having resistivity 
of O.S-ohm centimeters that we would still expect our diffusion length 
to be 150 micrometers. I have no basis to make a judgment. 
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ILES: The reason i asked that question is you have now 3.2 ohm centimeters 
between your float zones. Everybody's working on it and getting the dif-
fusion length hit and miss; some crystals have it, most of them don't. 
What kind of ultimate limits can we gain in efficiency? If somebody has 
that number. and would like to comment on it? 
QUESTION: I'd like to make a comment on that. It is that we know relatively 
well that our efficiency losses are due to the structural def.ects, such 
as grain and sub grain boundaries. We can minimize the sub-grain boundary 
density; that can be controlled. Independent of that, there is a problem 
with inter-grain minority carrier diffusion, which is r'elated to the 
doping density. It's seen in Czochralski material, not seen in float-
zone, in that particular area that we are looking at, and it's something 
that's independent of the fact that there are grain and sub-grain bound-
aries around. You can separate the two, but it may not be separate from 
the actual method that we grow the crystal. It may be, or it looks to 
be, inherent in Czochralski, and I hope there are some improvements down 
the line. I really can't say what they would be at this time. 
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